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Abstract: The construction sector is a great contributor to global warming both in new and existing
buildings. Minimum energy buildings (MEBs) demand as little energy as possible, with an optimized
architectural design, which includes passive solutions. In addition, these buildings consume as low
energy as possible introducing efficient facilities. Finally, they produce renewable energy on-site
to become zero energy buildings (ZEBs) or even plus zero energy buildings (+ZEB). In this paper,
a deep analysis of the energy use and renewable energy production of a social dwelling was carried
out based on data measurements. Unfortunately, in residential buildings, most renewable energy
production occurs at a different time than energy demand. Furthermore, energy storage batteries
for these facilities are expensive and require significant maintenance. The present research proposes
a strategy, which involves rescheduling energy demand by changing the habits of the occupants
in terms of domestic hot water (DHW) consumption, cooking, and washing. Rescheduling these
three electric circuits increases the usability of the renewable energy produced on-site, reducing
the misused energy from 52.84% to 25.14%, as well as decreasing electricity costs by 58.46%.

Keywords: minimum energy building; passive architecture; renewable energy on-site; energy
efficiency; renewable energy potential factor

1. Introduction

The built environment, including infrastructure and buildings, has a huge environmental impact [1].
According to some studies, it amounts to 40% of primary energy use [2], which includes the production
and transportation of materials, construction, and operation, as well as waste management. In recent
years, strategies to reduce the impact of buildings have been proposed, these proposals involve the use
of green building rating systems [3], however, their heterogeneity makes comparison between them
difficult. On the contrary, it is easier to compare total energy use through gathered data that reach 80%
in occupied buildings [4]. This is one of the reasons why the development of renewable energy systems
(RESs) has been considered a priority to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and increase energy
efficiency for the European Union in recent years [5].

Four different kinds of RES have demonstrated enough potential to be seriously considered
within the European Union: Hydropower, wind, solar, and geothermal [6]. These RES can help reduce
GHG emissions in the building sector. However, they may not be equally useful at different scales.
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For small-scale dwellings, especially when buildings are retrofitted, some of these RES are limited to
the location of the building:

• Hydropower cannot normally be considered due to its scarcity.
• Geothermal needs enough ground availability [7], which is not usually accessible for urban

residential buildings.
• Wind is influenced by other factors such as the shape of the building and the surrounding barriers.

It is more seasonal and may disturb the neighbors [8].
• On the contrary, solar energy does not have these disadvantages.

Therefore, solar energy seems to be the most appropriate, specifically for subtropical climates.
This is not only due to its small size, but also due to the fact that it features lower installation and
operation costs [9] and takes advantage of the availability of solar radiation. The widespread use of
photovoltaic (PV) modules as profitable RES has been restrained for several years, due to the lack
of support from regulatory agencies in some countries. Meanwhile, other countries incentivize
their installation [10], driven by low installation costs and self-consumption possibilities [11–13].
In the Spanish case, the number of PV arrays installed per year has varied widely, as a result of the lack
of a consistent and clear support from regulatory agencies, even when this country, and the Andalusian
region in particular, has a great potential for the installation of PV modules on roofs [14].

In terms of energy transactions, we are starting to move from traditional roles to new ones.
Until now, occupants acted on one side of the grid solely as consumers, while electric companies
performed the role of producers on the other side. However, this has been changing recently.
For the Spanish market, a boost in small-scale RESs is expected due to the approval of the new Electric
Energy Self-Consumption standard [15]. These new regulations about energy transactions would
open new possibilities for tenants to move from traditional energy consumers to become energy
prosumers [16].

This would imply a significant increase in the number of PV modules installed, especially in
the residential sector [17,18]. In this new scenario, every dwelling connected to the grid could act as
a prosumer, simplifying the energy exchange process with guaranteed prices. This would make the PV
installation not only sustainable but also profitable. In this case, the need for RESs to install energy
storage systems (ESSs) is reduced and it may only be contingent on a long-term economic analysis [17].
Even more if energy demand is aligned with energy production from RESs.

Another advantage is that energy produced from RES on-site has very low transmission losses
when compared to energy from the grid produced off-site. This could produce a significant primary
energy reduction for similar energy demands [19].

Dwellings which cannot be connected to the grid must deal with a deep balance analysis
between energy produced (EP) and energy demanded (ED). Traditionally, these facilities have
relied on a different kind of ESS, either battery-based electric storage or heat storage through a hot
water tank [11,20,21]. Then, the higher the difference between EP and ED, the bigger the storage
capacity must be. Therefore, installation and operational costs increase, which should be avoided to
increase profitability. Additionally, an inadequate design of the ESS can lead to energy misuse (EM).
As a consequence, ESS seems to be interesting only when there is no connection to the grid [11] or full
energy coupling. The size of these ESS could then be reduced through the implementation of specific
energy coupling measures [11,22].

A different approach can be seen in some studies suggesting that the introduction of smart
appliances with building monitoring systems and control algorithms [23–25], was widely used
several years ago, but not lately. Additionally, these high-tech measures may involve an extra cost,
which could render them unaffordable for most dwelling tenants, especially in the case of social
housing. Here, a simple and efficient operation of home appliances could be more convenient.

Other studies [26] suggest that the use of direct current (DC) instead of alternating current (AC)
appliances can reduce energy losses through the improvement of their power factor, while increasing
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coupling factors with solar PV. However, the use of this method is not easy to expand due to the current
configurations of electric facilities.

For both cases, whether dwellings are isolated or connected, great benefits can be obtained with
the improvement of the energy coupling method. For isolated ones it will probably be best to reduce
ESS, while for connected ones this can lead to a reduction in the consumption of energy from the grid
(EG), which finally contributes to a primary energy use and lower electricity bills.

This paper aims to help dwelling tenants reschedule their energy demand for a smarter use of
the PV energy produced. As a result, this improvement in energy coupling will provide a reduction in
primary energy consumption and the associated electricity bill.

This approach promotes small low-budget electric installations to provide affordable solutions,
in contrast with those based on electronic automatized controls, which may be more expensive for some
tenants. For those with no access to smart appliances and building monitoring systems, this paper
suggests some easily manageable rules of thumb that can be implemented by tenants to reduce primary
energy consumption. Owners are provided with a labelling system, which helps them efficiently
manage the operation of appliances.

In the research carried out, several commonly used concepts such as EP, ED, EG, and EM have
been obtained and compared. Going further, they define a single expression to classify the efficiency of
the coupling balance between the energy produced and energy demanded by a dwelling with a solar
PV array. This is called the renewable potential factor (REPF), which expresses the amount of EP that
is not efficiently used by the system and therefore, is finally misused. This REPF constitutes a novelty
in this field and could highlight the capacity consumption of a dwelling to reduce the primary energy
through a simple change in the habits of its occupants.

Specifically, this paper analyzes the case study of a social dwelling in Huelva (Spain), built before
the first energy regulations appeared, but fully retrofitted in 2015 to achieve high energy efficiency
standards. Based on the proposed case study, this paper analyzes results obtained across the most
unfavorable winter week—where the available solar radiation is lower and climatization is needed to
fulfil the following objectives:

• Evaluation of comfort conditions according to previous research.
• Analysis of different energy usage patterns.
• Evaluation of the validity of REPF as a useful tool for the characterization of zero energy buildings.
• Definition of several simple guidelines and a labelling system regarding when to use appliances.
• Evaluation of the economic impact of the suggested improvement.

This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, the materials and methods used are explained.
In Section 3, results of the current and suggested scenarios are shown and later discussed in detail
in Section 4. Finally, the paper concludes with Section 5, where the main conclusions and findings
are presented.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Case Study

The case study proposed involves a single apartment located within a residential building block in
Huelva, see Figure 1. The obtained results can be applicable to other apartments with similar conditions.
The case study unit has a usable area of 92.64 m2, while its built area including walls, partitions, etc.
is 106.74 m2. The building is located at 37.2759◦ N and 6.9483◦ W and features a subtropical climate
with mild winters and hot summers, defined as the Mediterranean Hot Summer climate according to
Köppen’s classification [27].
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The envelope, including walls and fenestration, was improved with additional insulation and 
an increase in airtightness. A heat recovery ventilation unit was installed to improve air quality 
without increasing heat losses. The RES installed is an array of 12 PV modules (SACLIMA 
polycrystalline 265 Wp each) from SaclimaTM, which makes up a 3 kWp facility. EP is obtained in 
DC and converted into AC by an inverter Sunny Boy 2.0. The electronics of the PV installation come 
from AtersaTM. Initially, the PV array facility was not supported with ESS in alignment with the goal 
of this research, including coupling techniques without a battery-based backup system, as seen in 
Figure 2. Additionally, the energy exchange between small home producers and major electric grid 
companies was not regulated by the government at the time the retrofit was carried out. Therefore, 
when there was more EP from the PV array than ED by occupants, a certain amount of energy had 

Figure 1. Building exterior view.

The building design and construction is dated in the early 1970s, many years before the enactment
of the current Spanish Technical Code for residential buildings [28]. At that time, buildings provided
low thermal comfort and high energy demand as some recent energy certification campaigns are
showing [29].

Two dwellings of the mentioned building were fully retrofitted in 2015 following the University
of Huelva Minimum Energy Building retrofit methodology (uhuMEBr) [30]. In short, this involves
a refurbishment design and construction methodology to reduce the primary energy demand to under
80 kWh/m2 year. The methodology relies on the fulfillment of several design and facility parameters,
as indicated in Table 1.

Table 1. Minimum energy buildings (MEBs) retrofitting design requirements. Summary from
the University of Huelva Minimum Energy Building retrofit methodology (uhuMEBr) [30].

Design Parameters Facility Parameters

Sunshine HAC systems ≤ 10 kWh/m2-year
u-value < 0.3 Wm2/K DHW ≤ 90% renewable

Form factor (F) < 0.8 m2/m3 Appliances ≤ A++

N50-value < 0.6 h−1 Lighting ≤ A++

Sof > 0.05 Total primary energy demand ≤ 80 kWh/m2 year
No thermal bridges HAS incorporated

Sgf > 0.1 RES incorporated
Heating and Air Conditioning (HAC) energy

demand < 10 kWh/m2 year

The envelope, including walls and fenestration, was improved with additional insulation and
an increase in airtightness. A heat recovery ventilation unit was installed to improve air quality without
increasing heat losses. The RES installed is an array of 12 PV modules (SACLIMA polycrystalline 265 Wp
each) from SaclimaTM, which makes up a 3 kWp facility. EP is obtained in DC and converted into AC
by an inverter Sunny Boy 2.0. The electronics of the PV installation come from AtersaTM. Initially, the PV
array facility was not supported with ESS in alignment with the goal of this research, including coupling
techniques without a battery-based backup system, as seen in Figure 2. Additionally, the energy
exchange between small home producers and major electric grid companies was not regulated by
the government at the time the retrofit was carried out. Therefore, when there was more EP from the PV
array than ED by occupants, a certain amount of energy had to be wasted through an electric resistance
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on the roof. Recently, thanks to the approval of the new Spanish Electric Energy Self-Consumption
standard, small home producers can exchange the EP, which is not needed by ED with electric
companies. Additionally, several control devices have already been developed by the project’s team
such as the temperature meters, the thermal transmittance meter, and the home automation system
(HAS) [31,32]. They provide real-time measures regarding temperature, relative humidity, and electric
current in home circuits, as well as the PV array.
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Figure 2. Several photovoltaic (PV) arrays on the roof.

The outside dry bulb temperature (T) and relative humidity (RH) are measured in the north-west
and south-east facades of the building. Due to its relevance, the living room (Living) and the sleeping
room (Sleeping) data have been chosen, instead of other less representative rooms. Both rooms have
sensors to provide RH and T data at downward (T_d) and upward (T_u) positions (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Control location within the case study.

Electric measuring devices for both production and demand can be measured independently
at each of the electric circuits considered, while electricity produced by the PV array is measured in
the DC/per PV module and AC at the inverter (see Table 2).

A family living in this dwelling includes five members: Two adults and three children. Occupation
and scheduling are obviously different on workdays and holidays. However, both have been considered
within this research, since holidays for children entail 184 out of 365 days of the year.

On workdays, all members of the family are out of the home from 08:00 to 15:00 due to school
attendance or professional activities. However, housework is done by the cleaning staff. From 15:00 to
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20:00 no occupation pattern can be defined, while all members are usually at home from 20:00 to 08:00.
Finally, no occupation pattern can be established during the holidays.

Table 2. Power factor and voltage considered for energy calculations.

Circuit End Use PF V Scheduled

C1 Domestic hot water (DHW) 1.0 230 •

C2 Heat recovery (HR) 0.5 230
C3 Lighting 0.5 230
C4 Plugs 0.7 230
C5 Kitchen and Bath Plugs 0.7 230
C6 Cooking 1.0 230 •

C7 Washing 0.7 230 •

C8 Fridge 1.0 230
C9 Heating and Air conditioning (HAC) 1.0 230

Note: •means circuits that can be rescheduled by dwelling users according to their living habits.

2.2. Methodology

This paper proposes modifying habits in the use of several home appliances to reduce the primary
energy consumption for a typical winter week without an ESS. The methodology is organized into two
different scenarios in order to be compared for the same week, from 7 to 13 January 2019.

• Scenario 1 describes energy performance in the case study according to data gathered from
measuring devices. This includes EP from the PV array and the dwelling’s ED.

• Scenario 2 provides for the same period, a proposal to reschedule the use of some appliances to
reduce the mismatch between ED and EP and decrease the primary energy demand.

In order to operate with the rescheduling proposed in scenario 2, the electric installation in
the dwelling has been organized into electric circuits from C1 to C9, as seen in Table 2. Some appliances
such as water heaters, cooking appliances, and washing equipment can be easily rescheduled with
the participation of the tenants, through direct use or with time controllers. These are included in
circuits C1, C6, and C7. On the contrary, the rest of the circuits have not been rescheduled and
remain unchanged. C2 controls the heat recovery unit, which functions 24 h a day. C3 controls
the lighting system, which works mostly at night. C4 includes plugs, which are usually related to
the electronic equipment for leisure time used mostly at night. C5 includes equipment from the kitchen
and the bathroom, which is not included in C6. C8 includes the fridge, which must be on all day.
C9 is connected to the HAC system, which is on all day to keep comfortable conditions, a requisite of
the uhuMEBr.

Two strategies have been considered for the successful rescheduled circuits C1, C6, and C7.
First, to provide the installation of timers in hot water heaters, washing machines, and dishwashers.
Second, to include a labelling system with guidelines detailing the best times to use appliances in order
to save energy and money.

Additionally, a cost-benefit analysis of the energy exchange is introduced to evaluate energy-saving
options with the remaining EP that cannot be rescheduled. This is also an incentive for occupants to
implement the rescheduling. The proposed rescheduling in the energy demand does not only concern
environmental issues but also economic ones, which is even more significant for this social housing
case study. Once ESS has been consciously avoided, this will be due to the existing possibility to
exchange energy with the grid and thanks to the approval of the new Electric Energy Self-Consumption
standard [15].

2.2.1. Characterization of the Dwelling Coupling Balance and uhuMEBr

Comfort data provided from the HAS are managed according to the following methodology:
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• Temperature data from inside, Tu and Td, are used to obtain an average temperature (Tud) for
both selected rooms: Living room and sleeping room, according to (1).

Tud = [(Tu + Td)/2] (◦C) (1)

• Tu, Td, and Tud data have been sampled in periods of 30 min. T (◦C) and RH data deviation are
smooth enough to accept this reduction without significant affection.

• These data are plotted in a series of graphs with trend lines daily or on a weekly basis.
• Comfort data from other authors [33–35] about T (◦C) and RH are also shown to compare with

the data obtained in this case study.

Power (P) and energy (E) data cannot be directly obtained from the HAS. Therefore, some calculations
must be made to obtain the required data: Current intensity (I), voltage (V), and power factor (PF).
Real time I, is provided every 5 s by ammeters in each circuit:

• V is measured by a voltmeter in each PV module and in the inverter.
• For grid electricity, 230 V has been presumed according to the electric company information.
• Finally, the PF at each circuit has been defined according to suggestions by other studies [36–38],

as shown in Table 2.

Then, formulations can be operated to obtain power (2) and energy (3) per every electric circuit of
the dwelling, as seen in the equations below:

Po = Vo × Io × cosφ [W] (2)

E(ti) =

∫
P(t)dt, [Wh] (3)

Power produced (PP) and power demanded (PD) are obtained from the electric current data and
provided from monitoring devices, while power misused (PM) and power from grid (PG) must be
obtained through simple calculations. For most cases, PP from the PV array is not enough to cover PD.
In that case, additional PG is necessary, as shown in Equation (4):

If PP < PD, then PG = PD − PP [kW], and PM = 0 (4)

However, in some cases, PP is not needed by PD, then part of the energy is wasted to the environment
and considered as misused (PM) or exchanged with the grid, which can be seen in the following
Equation (5):

If PP > PD, then PM = PP − PD [kW], and PG = 0 (5)

These P values can be transformed into E through the use of energy Equation (3), to obtain
the primary energy according to Equation (6), which is affected by different conversion factors depending
on whether the energy is coming from the PV source on-site (7) or from the grid (8). While the conversion
factor from the on-site PV production (CFp1) can be considered as 1, the conversion factor from the grid
(CFp2) is 1.964 obtained from national electric data [19].

Primary energy = [((EP − EM) × CFp1) + (EG × CFp2)], (6)

CFp1 = 1, (7)

CFp2 = 1.964 (8)

All these results can be read in Section 4, figures containing P graphs show instant values with PP,
PD, PM, and PG, while figures containing EP, ED, EM, and EG have been rearranged to show different
measuring periods from 1 h to 1 full day.
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Finally, the REPF (9) is defined as a daily factor to show the grade of usability of a PV facility
integrated in the University of Huelva Minimum Energy Building (uhuMEB). According to a defined
time lapse, it shows the relation between two energy parameters: EM and EP.

REPF = [(EM/EP) × 100] (%) (9)

With the comparison of REPF values in scenarios 1 and 2, the performance of the RES can
be determined.

2.2.2. Coupling Improvement through Rescheduling Options and the REPF

This paper establishes the comparison of two different scenarios to reduce the primary energy
demand according to uhuMEBr [30]. While scenario 1 is based on experimentation, scenario 2 is based
on a simulation through several electric circuits, which are rescheduled to change the PD distribution
throughout the day. Users are encouraged to change some habits in order to concentrate on PD during
the peak production from PV. Finally, EP and ED remain the same from scenario 1 to scenario 2, but EM
and EG are reduced, as well as the REPF.

In scenario 2, appliances on circuits C1, C6, and C7 are affected by rescheduling through
the conscious use of timers and controls on those appliances, which can be automatized such as
the dishwasher, washer, and water heaters, while other appliances used for cooking rely on occupants’
willingness to reduce ED. This case study relies on house staff availability.

According to the objective of the paper, the PD hourly distribution is modified for every circuit
according to the most representative PD patterns for the typical appliances on it, and the most
convenient use time for occupants:

• C7, laundry between 10:30 and 12:30.
• C6, cooking between 12:30 and 14:30.
• C7, dishwasher between 14:30 and 15:30.
• C1, water heater between 15:30 and 17:30.

PD for scenario 2 (PDe2) can be obtained according to Equations (10) and (11), where PDe2 from
circuits C1, C6, and C7 changes from PDe1, while it remains the same for the rest of the circuits.

PDe2 (i) =
∑n

i=1
(Voi × Ioi × cosφi) (10)

PDe2 (i) =
∑n

i=1
PDCi (11)

This way, the PD displacement from PDe1 to PDe2 will provide a PG variation from PGe1 to
PGe2 and a PM from PMe1 to PMe2. Furthermore, they will be converted to a modification of EG,
from EGe1 to EGe2 and EM from EMe1 to EMe2. Finally, the REPF provides a similar reduction from
REPFe1 to REPFe2. The lower the factor, the more effective the PV production is. On the contrary,
the higher the factor, the less effective and more suitable it is to improve energy coupling.

2.2.3. Energy Cost Analysis

Finally, an energy cost analysis has been conducted through a comparison between EG and EM,
in both scenarios 1 and 2. EG produces costs from the grid (ECG), while EM generates income from
misused energy (EIM), which should be balanced. Information about the energy unit cost (EC) has
been obtained through information gathered from the tenants’ energy bills and the national market of
electricity price [39].

Cost e1, 2 (i) =
∑n

i=1
(EGoi × ECGoi) − (EMoi × EIMoi) (12)
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2.2.4. Labelling When to Use Guide Instructions

Conclusions obtained from the results section have been used to provide an easy When to Use
labelling system, (Figure 4 shows an example). These labels include:

• Appliance description.
• Aim of the rescheduling.
• Energy coupling potential.
• Rescheduling proposal.
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3. Results

According to the methodology explained in Section 2, Section 3 provides a comprehensive review
of two different scenarios of primary energy consumption for a typical winter week between 7 and 13
January 2019.

3.1. Evaluation of Comfort Conditions

Before proceeding with further analyses of energy balance, comfort data from sleeping and living
rooms are shown in Figures 5 and 6. Here, comparisons between indoor comfort data and comfort
ranges defined by other studies are included.

Although T◦ has been defined as the most important parameter to validate thermal comfort [35],
also RH should be considered here. Extreme RH can provide a certain level of discomfort even when
T◦ remains between comfort ranges.

In terms of short-term occupation, very low RH values are associated with some health issues such
as dry eye, while a high RH has influence on people’s metabolic comfort [35]. Therefore, RH comfort
ranges should be between 45–55% [40], according to the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating,
and Air-Conditioning Engineers, or between 30–80% [35], according to suggestions from the Chartered
Institution of Building Services Engineers.
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For a long-term occupation, very high RH values inside a dwelling can stimulate the appearance of
some construction pathologies and other health issues in occupants [34,35,41]. Therefore, RH comfort
ranges should be below 60%, according to The Environmental Protection Agency [34], or below
70% [35], according to CIBSE. This would reduce the risk of mold-related diseases and those associated
with volatile organic compounds.

However, all these are recommendations to maintain indoor comfort, rather than mandatory regulations.
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3.1.1. Temperature Analysis

Several T◦ results are shown in Figure 5, including outdoor and indoor T values, as well as
adaptive T comfort ranges.

The blue line represents the outdoor weather dry bulb temperature T◦, while the yellow and
green lines represent living and sleeping rooms T◦. Red lines and the grey zone show the comfort
range for a dwelling with HAC between 15.9 to 19.9 ◦C. T◦ comfort ranges have been obtained from
the adaptive algorithm methodology [33] considering a mix mode ventilated building with HAC and
free cooling, while the RH comfort range has been obtained from relevant design guides [34,35].

DBT achieves comfort conditions most of the time, while T◦ in the living and sleeping rooms
remain comfortable through the day. This demonstrates that the uhuMEBr retrofit is working properly
for this dwelling. The living room average T◦ remains between 16.33 and 16.89 ◦C, while the sleeping
room T◦ remains between 15.81 and 16.21 ◦C. Note that the average temperatures within the living
room are slightly higher than those in the sleeping room, but the difference remains circa 0.5 ◦C and
between the comfort ranges suggested from adaptative comfort theories [33].

3.1.2. Relative Humidity Analysis

Figure 6 presents the RH for a typical average winter weekday, between 7 and 13 January 2019,
including indoor and outdoor conditions, as well as comfort ranges.

The blue line represents the outdoor RH, while the yellow and green lines represent RH in living
and sleeping rooms. The grey zones between red lines show the comfort range, which is between 40%
and 80% [35].

According to Figure 6, the outdoor RH displays significant variations during the day, from 20.70%
to 69.28%. It remains between comfort ranges at all times except during the 11:00 to 18:00 period.
On the contrary, the indoor RH measured in the living and sleeping rooms is quite constant with values
between 70.15% and 76.97%.

The results for each analysis show how both T◦ and RH seem to remain between comfort ranges,
although RH should be reduced for long-time occupation due to possible health issues and construction
pathologies. Considering T data, the retrofit work can be successfully considered to accomplish
uhuMEBr, which is the first step to proceed with further energy comparisons to fully demonstrate
compliance with the method. Variations in T◦ and RH, from scenario 1 to scenario 2 are not expected
since HAC does not adhere to the rescheduling proposal.

3.2. Primary Energy Consumption in Scenario 1

3.2.1. Daily Energy Analysis in Scenario 1

A summary of daily energy data has been plotted in Figure 7 and Table 3 to compare the energy
coupling potential. Figure 7 contains a bar graph to show EP, ED, EG, EM, and the insolation measured
on-site to confirm the energy produced by the PV modules, while Table 3 contains their numbers.

According to Table 3, the EP per day is between 10.40 to 14.40 kWh with a 12.13 kWh average,
while the ED per day is between 8.88 to 20.87 kWh with a 13.28 average. According to these EP and
ED daily figures, the EG and EM results shown vary greatly. The EGe1 per day is between 4.98 to
12.67 kWh with a 7.57 average, while the EM per day is between 2.35 to 10.68 kWh with a 6.41 average.
Although it is difficult to obtain a clear pattern from the analysis of these numbers, some rules can be
defined: Each day needs EP and EG, but EMe1 has very different results. The average primary energy
demand e1 is 20.73 kWh/day, therefore, 0.23 kWh/m2 day per square meter. Finally, REPFe1 ranges
from 22.27% on Wednesday to 74.17% on Saturday. Moreover, according to Table 3, REPFe1 is lower
from Monday to Thursday and higher from Friday to Sunday.
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Figure 7. Daily horizontal insolation and energy analysis: Energy produced (EP), energy demand (ED),
energy from grid (EGe1), and energy misused (EMe1) in scenario 1.
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A summary of hourly energy data for an average day, from 7 to 13 January 2019, has been plotted
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Figure 8. Hourly energy analysis for an average weekday in scenario 1 in kWh.

According to Figure 8 and Table 4, significant amounts of EP and EMe1 appear only during
the daytime, in the period between 08:00 and 18:30, while the most representative EP appears between
10:30 and 17:30.

On the contrary, ED is unsteady during the day. Consequently, EGe1 is higher in the mornings
and evenings, but low in the early morning and almost non-existent around noon and early afternoon.
EMe1 only appears from 10:30 to 17:30 as expected. There is neither EP nor EMe1 from 20:00 to 08:00,
while the rest of the day provides enough to be rescheduled to reduce EGe1. On the contrary, EGe1 is
non-existent when EP is at its maximum, which occurs from 11:00 to 18:00, representing a potential to
improve the energy coupling rescheduling ED from 19:00 to 08:00.

Data from Figure 8 have been used to set six periods of daytime energy values with similar energy
patterns and results are shown in Table 4.
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Table 3. Daily energy analysis: EP, ED, EGe1, EMe1 in kWh, renewable energy potential factor (REPFe1) in %, and insolation in kWh/m2 day.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Average

EP (kWh) 10.40 10.81 10.98 10.55 14.20 14.40 13.55 12.13
ED (kWh) 11.79 14.97 14.25 20.87 8.88 9.60 12.62 13.28

EGe1 (kWh) 5.52 7.97 8.40 12.67 4.98 5.88 7.57 7.57
EMe1 (kWh) 4.13 3.81 5.13 2.35 10.29 10.68 8.50 6.41

Primary
Energy e1

(kWh)
17.11 22.65 22.34 33.08 13.69 15.27 19.92 20.73

REPFe1 (%) 39.71 35.25 46.72 22.27 72.46 74.17 62.73 -
Insolation

(kWh/m2 day) 3.04 3.08 3.07 3.06 3.22 3.19 3.25 3.13

Table 4. Hourly energy analysis: EP, ED, EGe1, EMe1 in kWh, and REPFe1 in % for scenario 1.

Indicator/Period 00:00–04:00 04:00–08:00 08:00–12:00 12:00–18:00 18:00–20:00 20:00–24:00 00:00–24:00

EP (kWh) 0.00 0.00 2.79 6.68 2.60 0.05 12.13
EDe1 (kWh) 1.06 1.35 3.02 2.90 2.61 2.33 13.28
EGe1 (kWh) 1.06 1.35 1.24 0.17 1.46 2.29 7.57
EMe1 (kWh) 0.00 0.00 1.01 3.96 1.45 0.00 6.41
REPFe1 (%) - - - - - - 52.84
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3.2.3. Power Analysis in Scenario 1

This section evaluates the possibilities of reducing REPF and primary energy demand by comparing
power graphs of an average day, from 7 to 13 January 2019: PP in yellow, PDe1 in blue, PGe1 in red,
and PMe1 in green.

PP and PDe1 are shown in Figure 9. Here, PP shows a bell pattern with some irregularities
starting at 08:00 and finishing after 20:00. The PP peak can be seen around noon from 12:00 to 16:00,
with figures from 1400 to 1800 watts (W). Consequently, this can be defined as the most convenient
period for PV production. On the contrary, the PDe1 pattern shows two different trends: One from
00:00 to 08:00, with a quasi-constant state of around 300 W demand, while a second from 08:00 to 00:00
features very irregular figures from 400 to 1000 W.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 26 
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Since PDe1 is the only one suitable for modification by the occupant, it is useful to propose when 
to use rules for domestic appliances. Other power items such as PP and PG cannot be modified 
without a significant economic investment, therefore, they have not been considered in this paper. 

3.2.4. Power Breakdown Analysis in Scenario 1 

Figure 11 shows a power breakdown for a typical day, according to the electric circuits of the 
dwelling (see Table 2). Here, results are plotted into a logarithm in the Y axis, while a linear scale is 
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Figure 9. Power demand vs. production in scenario 1.

Figure 10 contains data in W of PGe1 and PMe1. PMe1 peak values are lower than PPe1, but their
pattern is slightly similar. The PMe1 starting time is close to 10:00 and ends close to 18:00. The peak
PMe1 can be also seen around noon from 12:00 to 16:00, with figures between 800 to 1200 W of misused
power. On the contrary, the pattern for PGe1 is totally irregular and features periods with no demand
against others with high figures. As seen in Figure 10, PP has effects on PMe1, therefore, at the time of
the day with no PP, the PDe1 and PGe1 are similar.
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Figure 10. Power grid vs. misused in scenario 1.

Since PDe1 is the only one suitable for modification by the occupant, it is useful to propose when
to use rules for domestic appliances. Other power items such as PP and PG cannot be modified without
a significant economic investment, therefore, they have not been considered in this paper.
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3.2.4. Power Breakdown Analysis in Scenario 1

Figure 11 shows a power breakdown for a typical day, according to the electric circuits of
the dwelling (see Table 2). Here, results are plotted into a logarithm in the Y axis, while a linear scale is
used from 00:00 to 23:00 h in the X axis. All electric circuits, from C1 to C9, have been plotted.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 15 of 26 
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Figure 11. Power by circuits breakdown on Sunday the 13th for scenario 1 in watts.

Circuits C1, C6, and C7 seem to show the highest power values, while C2, C3, and C9 show
the lower ones. Other circuits such as C4 and C8 show a significant relevance as well, with C4 and C8
being used throughout the day. This PD breakdown seems consistent with the assumptions made in
the Methods Section. Specifically, C1, C6, and C7 have a crucial importance when production and
demand coupling is the objective.

The C1 circuit—domestic hot water (DHW) is turned on in irregular periods from 08:00 to 10:00,
14:00 to 15:00, and 21:00 to 23:00 at a constant rate of close to 1400 W, which is consistent with electric
device requirements.

The C6 circuit—cooking appliances (COOK) is used in short periods (of less than 1 h each), several
times in the morning, noon, and evening.

The C7 circuit—washing devices (WASH) is used mainly from 10:00 to 16:00 at a variable rate
with a peak of 1200 W, but it can certainly be used at night on different days of the same week.

3.2.5. Power Analysis in Scenario 1 by Scheduling Options

As can be seen in Figure 11, circuits C1, C6, and C7 show very irregular patterns, which can be
rescheduled. As a result, and according to the description of the case study in Section 2, circuits C1, C6,
and C7 have been grouped into power scheduled circuits (PS), while the other circuits remain defined
as power others (PO). In Figure 12, PSe1, POe1, and PMe1 have been plotted to explain the portion of
PDe1 that can be rescheduled to reduce PMe1 and which cannot. PSe1 is plotted in light blue, POe1 in
dark blue, and PMe1 in green.

The PMe1 plotted here is similar to the one shown in Figure 10 and represents the instant power
from renewable sources, which is not used by the dwelling. It has a value of zero during almost
the entire period studied, except from 10:30 to 17:30. However, PS and PO during that period are not
enough to take advantage of all the PMe1 available.
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As seen in Figure 12, PSe1 and POe1 show very different patterns, which enhance the idea to
proceed with the rescheduling of PSe1 instead of POe1, while the PSe1 graph line shows great variations.
On the contrary, POe1 remains low and almost constant.

The area contained between the PMe1 and PSe1 graph lines shows the renewable power that
can be used in case it can be displaced from the 8:00 to 10:30 and 17:30 to 23:00 intervals. Therefore,
what PSe1 shows in Figure 12 is the P pattern that should be modified by a rescheduling of the dwelling
occupants’ habits, in order to reduce the primary energy demand in a simple and effective way.

3.3. Primary Energy Demand in Scenario 2

Circuits C1, C6, and C7 have been rescheduled according to the methodology explained in Section 2.
This configures a new scenario known as number 2. The PDe1 pattern has been reorganized into
a new PDe2 to increase coupling with PMe1 from the PV array. This provides a significant reduction
in the primary energy demand that fulfils the requirements of the uhuMEBr methodology [29]
(under 80 kWh/m2 year). Circuits C2, C3, C4, C5, C8, and C9 remain unchanged in scenario 2.

3.3.1. Hourly Energy Analysis in Scenario 2

A summary of the hourly energy data is shown in Figure 13 and Table 5 to present the coupling
results in scenario 2. Figure 13 is a bar graph that shows EPe2, EDe2, EGe2, and EMe2, while Table 5
contains their numerical values.

According to Figure 13, a significant part of the EDe1 shown in scenario 1 has been rescheduled
from 10:30 to 17:30. This has produced a reduction in EMe2 and EGe2 for the rest of the day. Although
EMe2 is still available, it cannot be used further since other circuits different from C1, C6, and C7 are
not suitable to be rescheduled in the same way.

According to Table 5, in scenario 2 the energy data has suffered several improvements. First,
there is a reduction in both EGe2 and EMe2. EG changes from 7.57 kWh at EGe1 to 4.21 kWh at
EGe2. Second, EM changes from 6.41 kWh at EMe1 to 3.05 kWh at EMe2. This reduction is shown as
a variation of EG (VEG) and EM (VEM). The VEG reduction provided has been 44.38% and VEM is
reduced in 52.41%. Finally, the REPF changes from 52.84% at REPFe1 to 25.14% at REPFe2. The equation
ED + EG = ED + EM is fulfilled for the whole interval.
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Table 5. Hourly energy analysis: Comparison between scenarios 1 and 2.

Indicator/Period 00:00–04:00 04:00–08:00 08:00–12:00 12:00–18:00 18:00–20:00 20:00–24:00 00:00–24:00

EP (kWh) 0.00 0.00 2.79 6.68 2.60 0.05 12.13
REPFe1 (%) - - - - - - 52.84%

Affected by Rescheduling
EDe1 (kWh) 1.06 1.35 3.02 2.90 2.61 2.33 13.28
EDe2 (kWh) 0.69 0.74 2.54 5.56 2.79 0.95 13.28
EGe1(kWh) 1.06 1.35 1.24 0.17 1.46 2.29 7.57
EGe2 (kWh) 0.69 0.74 0.34 0.67 0.86 0.91 4.21

VEG (%) - - - - - - 44.38%
EMe1 (kWh) 0.00 0.00 1.01 3.96 1.45 0.00 6.41
EMe2 (kWh) 0.00 0.00 0.59 1.79 0.67 0.00 3.05

VEM (%) - - - - - - 52.41%
REPFe2 (%) - - - - - - 25.14%
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The EP results do not vary since the PV array has not undergone any changes. Moreover, the amount
of energy used per day (EDe2) remains invariable since rescheduling does not affect the full day ED.
On the contrary, EG and EM have changed due to rescheduling techniques, from EGe1 to EGe2 and from
EMe1 to EMe2. The average reduction on the primary energy demand for an average day and every day
of the week is quite noticeable, as can be seen in Table 6.

Table 6. Daily energy analysis: Comparison between scenarios 1 and 2 in kWh.

kWh Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Average

EP (kWh) 10.40 10.81 10.98 10.55 14.20 14.40 13.55 12.13
ED (kWh) 11.79 14.97 14.25 20.87 8.88 9.60 12.62 13.28
Primary

Energy e1
(kWh)

17.11 22.65 22.34 33.08 13.69 15.27 19.92 20.73

Primary
Energy e2

(kWh)
14.85 20.26 18.43 31.15 10.48 11.30 14.90 17.34

Finally, there has been a reduction in the primary energy demand from 20.27 kWh/day in scenario
1 to 17.34 kWh/in scenario 2, which also helps improve the energy performance of the buildings to
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fulfil the uhuMEBr primary energy criterion [30]. Table 7 shows a comparison of the primary energy
demand per m2 according to uhuMEBr objectives.

Table 7. Summary of the primary energy demand in scenarios 1 and 2 on an average day.

uhuMEBr Scenario 1 (kWh/m2 day) Scenario 2 (kWh/m2 day)

Year: 80 kWh/m2 Insufficient data Insufficient data
Day: 0.22 kWh/m2 0.23 0.19

3.4. Users When to Use Guide

According to the results obtained, When to Use labels have been proposed as a strategy to influence
the occupants’ behavior. These labels include operation advice about the best times to use appliances
connected to circuits C1, C6, and C7, which can be rescheduled: The suggested labelling system can be
seen in Appendix A.

3.5. Energy Cost-Balance Analysis

Table 8 includes an economic summary with a comparison between scenarios 1 and 2. It shows
that the cost for scenario 1 in the case of the new Electric Energy Self-Consumption standard [15]
would have been approved at the time of the experimentation, and also a simulation considering
similar prices per kWh for scenario 2. Prices do not include taxes, etc. Only the price of demand has
been considered.

Table 8. Energy-cost balance analysis between scenarios 1 and 2. Taxes are not included.

Indicator/scenario
Scenario 1

(Energy Cost-Income/day)
Scenario 2

(Energy Cost-Income/day)
(kWh) (€/kWh) (€/day) (kWh) (€/kWh) (€/day)

ECGe1 7.57 0.129 0.98 -
ECGe2 - 4.21 0.129 0.54
EIMe1 6.41 0.052 0.33 -
EIMe2 - 3.05 0.052 0.16

Taxes, etc. Not considered
Electricity cost

(EG-EM) 0.65 0.38

Cost reduction
0.27
€/day

58.46%

The reduction from EGe1 to EGe2 produces a reduction in the daily cost for electricity from
EUROS 0.98 to 0.54 per day at EGe2, while the reduction from EMe1 to EMe2 produces an income
reduction from EUROS 0.33 to 0.16 per day. Therefore, the cost-benefit balance is reduced from EUROS
0.65 to 0.38 per day, which allows home tenants to reduce the cost of electricity demand by 58.46%,
thanks to the rescheduling suggested in the present paper.

4. Discussion

It makes no sense to talk about energy efficiency in buildings if comfort conditions cannot be
guaranteed. This case study guarantees comfort according to uhuMEBr, to later proceed with an energy
demand rescheduling that enables a reduction in the primary energy demand.

4.1. Successful Comfort Performance

According to the results shown in Section 3 (Figures 5 and 6), the uhuMEBr has been successful in
achieving adequate comfort conditions. Interior T◦ data prove that living and sleeping rooms both
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keep comfort conditions more than 95% of the time according to studies [33]. RH values are usually
circa 70% within the sleeping room and circa 75% within the living room. As some studies suggest [27],
this could produce some building pathologies and occupant’s health issues if the RH levels remain so
high for long periods of time. According to the climate definition, winter is the most humid season of
the year in Huelva, therefore, the RH gathered would be the highest in the year. A study that includes
the summer period would probably decrease RH under 60%. Therefore, this concern would constitute
a seasonal problem lasting several months of the year.

These comfort conditions have been obtained with an insignificant demand from HAC circuits.
As seen in Figure 11, there was little need to use circuits C2 (HR) and C9 (HAC) to maintain comfort
conditions. This is probably affected by local climate conditions, as well as due to the successful use of
the uhuMEBr methodology, which takes advantage of occupation loads to maintain winter comfort.
For further research, it would be interesting to research summer conditions and how overheating
is solved.

Finally, it is obvious that comfort remains invariable when no rescheduling has been considered
for the HVAC circuits: C2 and C9.

4.2. Primary Energy Consumption in Scenario 1

According to the results shown in figures and tables from Section 3.2.1, the solar PV array
produces energy, which helps reduce ED. EP is affected by several factors including insolation, as well
as the PV array efficiency that may bring variations in the daily amount of EP. Results in Table 3 show
a certain grade of alignment between insolation and EP, which is consistent with the experimentation
methodology. However, ED is quite more irregular due to human participation and no patterns can be
established with figures from 8.88 kWh on Friday to 20.87 kWh on Thursday. A higher occupation
and extra activity of house staff, which cannot be accurately predicted, may be the reason for these
irregularities. As a result of EP and EDe1, EGe1, EMe1, and the REPF are also quite irregular as
seen in Table 3. Days with high EP and low ED have usually lower EG and higher EM, which was
expected according to formulations (4) and (5), but it can also be influenced by hourly patterns such
as those portrayed in Figure 8 and Table 6. When most of the ED is around midday, then EP is
used more efficiently, and EG and EM are obviously reduced, as well as the REPF. For the week
considered, the REPF has important deviations from 22.27% on Thursday to 74.17% on Saturday,
as well as an average of 52.84%, which provide interesting opportunities for energy coupling.

A deeper look into the hourly energy analysis is shown in Figure 6. EP shows a bell pattern typical
of a winter day as seen in other studies [14,23,24]. Here, ED is quite irregular with higher numbers
during the day and residual low numbers at night. When both ED and EP are combined, the solar PV
production is higher than needed, which produces a mismatch between EP and ED. Then, results in
EMe1 during the period from 10:30 to 17:30 and EGe1 for the rest of the time.

This extra energy, which has not been used by the dwelling can then be reused, via energy coupling
improvement and by transferring energy back to the grid. The introduction of new regulations to
the Spanish renewables market finally allows an effective utilization of RES to enhance the evolution
from consumer to prosumer [16] for many dwelling tenants [17]. Energy coupling may bring easy and
reasonable improvements in energy performance at a very low cost, as shown in the transition from
scenario 1 to 2.

The analysis of instant power graphs from Figures 9 and 10 demonstrates how PDe1 is distributed
over a whole day and by circuit in Figure 11. Several studies [23,24,42–45] identify the control of
electric circuits as a solution to increase energy coupling, but in all cases using complex and expensive
smart appliances, as well as building monitoring and control facilities, which is not the aim of this
study. In Figure 11, C1 (DHW), C6 (COOK), C7 (WASH), and C8 (FRIDGE) provide the highest
instant power values, but C8 (FRIDGE) cannot be rescheduled according to its own characteristics.
This suggests that the improvement of energy efficiency on fridges, as well as an adequate equipment
sizing, are important to help with primary energy reduction.
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Finally, those circuits can be grouped as ones that can be rescheduled or not (see Figure 12).
Circuits C1, C6, and C7 (PSe1) produce the most significant part of EDe1, with an irregular PDe1 that
can be easily rescheduled with the participation of tenants. The rest of the circuits (POe1) have a very
regular and low profile. Therefore, these circuits can only be improved by the use of more complex,
expensive devices [23,25,42]. The power of PSe1 shows a peak value of circa 1000 w, while the POe1
has a constant value of 200 W most of the time, in which both can be supplied by PP through the PV
array at peak production. Therefore, the current situation in scenario 1 can mostly be improved by
rescheduling several electric circuits.

It is yet unclear if this irregularity would remain during the rest of the year or not. However,
it may be necessary to proceed with further data collection to include summer conditions, in order to
obtain a full year picture profile.

4.3. Primary Energy Consumption in Scenario 2

Scenario 2 is defined as a realistic and affordable way of improving energy coupling via hourly ED
modification, which seems very promising according to Figures 13 and 14. Some promising research by
other authors based on renewable energy storage [44,45], as well as smart appliances and/or algorithm
controls [23,24,42], can achieve similar success. However, they all need a more significant economic
investment. On the contrary, the methodology proposed in this paper is based solely in timer controls
and the occupant’s education through the proper management of information with When to Use labels
posted on specific appliances. It may be a more difficult strategy to develop in a wider range of circuits,
however, they certainly represent a very low PD in comparison with C1, C6, and C7. Kakran et al. [24]
described the economic benefits of solar energy production, energy back to grid, smart appliances
with electronic control scheduling, and “time of use” tariffs, which provided a reduction circa 70%,
while this research suggests an average reduction from scenario 1 to 2 of 58.46% with the suggested
rescheduling, plus energy back to the grid without an electronic control (see Table 8). Additionally,
it would have been interesting to provide a scenario 0, where no PV array is installed to compare with
those results from Kakran et al. [24].

Figure 13 contains the hourly energy breakdown after rescheduling simulation, where EDe2
and EP show a very similar pattern, while EGe2 and EMe2 have been reduced over the whole day.
According to Table 5, scenario 2 has provided an average reduction of 44.38% on EG and 52.41%
on EM. Furthermore, it produces an average reduction on the REPF from 52.84% REPFe1 to 25.14%
REPFe2. A 25.14% energy exchange back to the grid is suggested since it cannot be used even after
the rescheduling of C1, C6, and C7. However, it is necessary to say, that although this energy exchange
is interesting as a secondary option, it brings several difficulties to grid management, which should
be considered at a bigger scale [43] such as transportation losses, peak voltage, and planning needs.
Finally, the daily energy analysis in scenario 2 can be seen in Figure 14 and Table 6, which shows
the benefits of the rescheduling applied.

In case EP is used on-site, energy transportation becomes unnecessary, therefore, the conversion
factor considered in Equations (6)–(8) to determine the primary energy from EP is 1, rather than 1.964.
In this case, EP is helping reduce the primary energy even when ED remains the same. Therefore,
results show that scenario 2 can help fulfill the uhuMEBr [30,32] with a reduction in the primary
energy demand from 0.23 to 019 kWh/m2 per day, which is slightly better than the limit established at
0.22 kWh/m2 day. UhuMEB and uhuMEBr provide the same primary energy demand limit for both
new and rehabilitated buildings, which is more difficult in the case of the latter. The reduction in
electricity cost provided by scenario 2, 58.46% before taxes, increases the effectiveness of the When to
Use information system, therefore, the participation of the occupants.

Although this research has succeeded in reducing the primary energy demand, several
improvements could still be done to increase this reduction. EDe2 from electric circuit C1, could have
been reduced further with the installation of a thermal solar RES, or the installation of an aerothermal
high-efficiency heat pump, rather than the existing water heater. A specific electric circuit with DC could
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have been introduced for those electronic devices with batteries, or even more in the case of detached
houses with a parking space that enables charging vehicles on-site during the day. Additionally, it is
important to consider that this would probably be slightly different in summer when EP graphs change
from the current bell pattern to an extended version from early morning to late night. Then, EM would
obviously be higher and the energy back to grid would be more necessary. Therefore, the energy back
to grid becomes more important.

5. Conclusions

This paper is based on the results obtained from a monitoring system installed in a rehabilitated
social dwelling in a subtropical location for two different scenarios. The dwelling includes a RES facility
to produce renewable energy on-site but most of the EP is generated around the midday. Therefore,
most of the solar energy is misused.

The research conducted proposes a strategy based on rescheduling the energy demand to take
maximum advantage of the RES on-site and energy back to grid strategy, rather than installing an ESS,
since it is expensive and requires additional maintenance.

The analysis done demonstrates that rehabilitation achieved a high grade of success in both:
Comfort levels and low primary energy demand, according to the uhuMEBr methodology limits.
The primary energy demand was reduced from 0.23 to 0.19 kWh/m2 day, which represents less than
80 kWh/m2 year if the strategies were extended throughout the whole year. Additionally, the reduction
in EG provides a lower electricity cost with a 58.46% monthly reduction for a typical winter week.

The experimentation was conducted during the weeks of the year with the lowest solar insolation.
Therefore, it can be extended to the rest of the year for dwellings in similar locations.

This paper concludes that among other strategies, which can be more complex, the simple
introduction of timers and adequate education for occupants can highly help reschedule those electricity
circuits that demand more energy at home: DHW (C1), cooking (C6), and washing (C7). Rescheduling
only these three electric circuits increases the usability of the renewable solar energy produced on-site,
reducing the REPF from 52.84% in scenario 1 to 25.14% in scenario 2. This contributes significantly
in improvement from a near zero energy building (nZEB) to a real zero energy building (ZEB) or
even a building that produces more energy than it consumes (+ZEB). Additionally, this produces
an important reduction in electricity costs.

Further improvements could be done in future research to further reduce the primary energy
demand, such as the introduction of specific DC circuits for electronics [26], the replacement of
the current electric heater for a thermal solar energy system as the primary energy source for water
heating at DHW and washing appliances, as well as the introduction of natural lighting sensors
to control the electric lighting system. Moreover, it would be convenient to proceed with further
research of the dwelling performance under summer conditions and the experimental validation of
rescheduling techniques.
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Abbreviations

AC Alternating current
DC Direct current
DHW Domestic Hot Water
E Energy
ECG Energy cost from grid
EIM Energy income from misused
ED Energy demand
EG Energy from grid
EM Energy misused
EP Energy produced
ESS Energy storage system
GHC Greenhouse gas
HAS Home Automation System
HAC Heating and Air Conditioning
HR Heat recovery
I Current intensity
MEB Minimum energy buildings
P Electric power
PF Power factor
PD Power demand
PG Power from grid
PM Power misused
PP Power produced
PO Power others than scheduled
PS Power scheduled
PV Photovoltaic
REPF Renewable energy potential factor
RES Renewable Energy System
RH Relative Humidity
T Dry Bulb Temperature
Tud Average Dry Bulb Temperature for upward and downward measurements
uhuMEB University of Huelva Minimum Energy Buildings
uhuMEBr University of Huelva Minimum Energy Buildings for retrofit
V Voltage
VEG Variation of energy from grid
VEM Variation of energy misused
VOC Volatile organic compounds
ZEB Zero Energy Building
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